Monthly Report - December 2019
Capitol Park Hotel Temporary Shelter

CP Recap

CP Guests Admitted: December
32

CP Guests Admitted: Year-to-Date
219

CP Guests Exit: December
10

CP Guests Exit: Year-to-Date
54

Terminology Defined

Self-Exit:
Program-Exit:

* * * The above data is a subset of the Self-Exit * * *

Year-to-Date

Program Participant declares that they are living on a temporary basis with family or friends.

Temporary Housing:

Supportive Services.

Transitional Housing:

Housing Terms Defined

One year that is renewable.

CP Guest Breakdown

Gender:

Males: 219
Females: 9

Unknown: 32

Total Guests Exit:

CP Guest Enrollment: December
219

CP Guest Enrollment: Year-to-Date
4,191

CP Guest Meals Served: December
3,031

CP Guest Meals Served: Year-to-Date
9,111

CP Guest Bed Nights: December
4,592

CP Guest Bed Nights: Year-to-Date
13,877

CP Spot Light

Michael
Question:
What led you to think about coming to a shelter?
Answer:
I have been homeless since I was 12, and I need a safe place to lay my head.

Suzanne
Question:
How long have you been living in the United States?
Answer:
I arrived September 1983.

Dr. Donald
Question:
What motivated you to seek employment?
Answer:
I want to support my family and have a stable income.

* * * The above data is a subset of the Self-Exit * * *
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